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Dear children,

In this month of May that now begins, may the prayer of the Rosary be the preamble and also the
inner preparation for the upcoming events.

May your faith be fixed upon My Immaculate Heart, a maternal Heart that opens a spiritual door for
all My children to pass through and, thus, enter the House of the Heavenly Father.

This is the time that My soldiers of prayer must already live in the contemplative state.

May the daily exercise, through the prayerful word, be the way to awaken the mirror heart within
you, so that I may have the permission for your souls to receive from Heaven the impulses of
Redemption and Mercy that are kept in My great inner network of Celestial Mirrors.

This is the great moment for each of My servants to broaden their consciousnesses and to actively
participate together with the Celestial Mother in Her great intercessions for humanity and for the
planet.

To be in contemplation is to be in silence, but it is also to practice the life of prayer so that your
hearts are blessed receptacles of the Graces that My hands wait to pour out upon all of humanity.

By awakening your mirror heart, you will be more sensitized by the difficult planetary situation, and
your consciousnesses will rise to unite in spirit to My great spiritual network of supplication that
exists in the great Celestial Kingdom, from where I come to deliver My Words of Love to you.

Dear children, I invite you once again to place your minds and especially your hearts in the Heights,
in Heaven, in the Universe, because that is where you will find inner peace.

I thank you for postulating to be part of My Praying and Supplicating Armies of Heaven! 

Who blesses you,

Your Mother, the Virgin Mary, Rose of Peace


